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Arabica coffees (60 % of current world coffee production) are generally sold at 

considerably better prices than robustas on account of superior beverage quality. 

However, costs of production are much higher, mainly due to more stringent 

demands for soil and climatic conditions, crop management, primary processing 

and control of several pests and diseases including the potentially very 

destructive coffee leaf rust (CLR) and berry disease (CBD).  

Programs of conventional breeding for disease resistance in comb ination with 

vigour, productivity and quality started in the early have been implemented in 

several coffee producing countries. Many of the resulting CLR -resistant 

cultivars (true-breeding lines and F1 hybrids) meet the required standards of 

profitable and sustainable crop production. 

Challenges of more recent date include limited access to additional genetic 

resources of Coffea arabica , breakdown of host resistance to CLR and the 

increasingly negative impact of climate change on arabica coffee production 

worldwide, in terms of quantity and quality.  

My talk discusses how subsequent advances in our understanding of coffee plant 

biology, the analysis and induction of genetic variation, cytogenetics, 

quantitative genetics, molecular biology, biotechnology, and , most recently, 

genomics could be applied to further increase the scientific base and its 

application to the plant breeding process.  

With the collective efforts of the broad community of scientists committed to 

coffee plant science and molecular approaches, the coffee plant breeding will 

further expand its contributions and impacts to meeting global needs for 

sustainable increases in Arabica   productivity and sustainability.  

WCR provides adequate coordination of cooperative projects by public and 

private entities which are prerequisites for successfully contributing to the 

development of resilient cultivars needed for sustainable coffee production under 

changing conditions of diseases, pests and climate. Here I will describe the 

BREEDCAFS H2020 project (financed by the U.E.) in Coffee Plant Science, and 

how this project is integrated in WCR breeding strategies .  


